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Editor’s letter
Welcome to this month’s edition of scene! Education is rarely away from the headlines, and over the last few months

it has been even more of an issue. So this month we are delighted to welcome the Rev Nigel Genders, who is taking up

the role as the Church’s new Chief Education Officer. It is a key role, and you can find out about his agenda in our in-

terview with him this month.

We have all been suffering from football fever this month, with the World Cup underway. But in a special feature

we look at other issues concerned with football. We all know about the campaigns against discrimination, but this

month we find out more about how the world of football is uniting to make the world a better place.

And also in this edition we meet Peter Nevland. He has been compared to Dr Seuss and Rob Bell, but this Texan

poet is uncovering new ways to communicate the Gospel. And find out why he is very fond of Europe…

We hope you enjoy this month’s edition, and do get in touch, either by email or on Twitter as we would love to hear

from you!
Colin Blakely

Editor

INSIDE SCENE
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Bats in 

the Belfry!
It is a genuine concern, and one that was raised re-

cently in Parliament.

Bats in churches leave them “unhygienic”, the Bishop

of Norwich has warned.

Bishop Graham James said churches were treated

more as “barns than houses”.

But a Christian conservation charity has said that

churches and conservationists should ensure bats are

treated well – not targeted as a menace. That was the

message from A Rocha UK after the House of Lords

debate on church bats.

The Christian conservation charity

– which is to launch its own online

resource about this controversial

issue – promises to challenge any pro-

posed changes in the law that would

enable churches to banish bats.

Lord Cormack said he became

“acutely conscious of the problem”

when he saw that some of the “most

remarkable 15th-century brasses in

the country” at a church in Tatter-

shall, Lincolnshire, had been corroded

by bat droppings.

In a House of Lords debate he initi-

ated on the parish church, he told

peers: “I shall quote from a letter that I received only

this morning from the Church of England Parliamen-

tary Unit: ‘Where there are large colonies it can be-

come intolerable. Churches were built for the worship

of God by people. They were not built as nature re-

serves.

‘The smell, the mess which has to be cleared up

puts an intolerable burden on parishes, and in some

cases is making the buildings unusable.

‘We have heard of one instance where the vicar has

to shake bat faeces out of her hair while celebrating

communion at the altar … The impression is that the

bats matter much more than the worshipping commu-

nity—and this is exacerbated by the fact that Natural

England have abrogated responsibility … to the Bat

Conservation Trust, who are quite legitimately a pres-

sure group’.”

Lord Cormack added: “This is a subject that is not

sufficiently aired, but it really is a very true danger.

If this debate achieved only one thing - a better bal-

ance between the demands of English nature and the

needs of the English heritage - I would be well con-

tent.”

But his comments received a re-

buke from A Rocha. “Lord Cor-

mack’s comments that bats appear

to be more important than wor-

shipping communities is a gross

over-reaction to a situation that

needs careful and thoughtful ac-

tion,” said their UK Conservation

Director Andy Lester.

“The presence of bats in the UK

churches isn’t new. Bats have

been using churches as an alterna-

tive to caves and cliff faces which

are in short supply. Modern build-

ings also present little or no op-

portunity for bats to roost and breed.”

A Rocha UK believes Christians should take a lead

in conserving creation, along with ensuring the safety

of congregations. “There are many churches where a

peaceful co-existence is entirely possible,” Andy

Lester explained.

His organization is about to launch a new leaflet

guiding church leaders to advice and information for

managing bats. The resource, which is to be made

freely available on the charity’s website

(http://arocha.org.uk), has already received endorse-

ments from clergy.
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By Amaris Cole

His shows are ‘chaotically creative’, he has been likened to Dr

Seuss and Rob Bell and he has performed on four continents.

We meet Peter Nevland, the Texan poet who explores the Bible

through art.

His promotional material calls him a ‘lanky Texan word-

smith’, but Peter Nevland is more than just a poet. His passion

for the Gospel shines through when you ask about his work so

far. 

“I remember performing in Indonesia at a Muslim univer-

sity,” he tells me, when I ask which one of his many perform-

ances and workshops he remembers most. “I just told them up

front I was a Christian. I said ‘here I am – I am able to commu-

nicate to you through the language of art and you are listening

to me and I’m listening to you’. 

“We were finding common ground and we are finding some-

thing more real than our differences,” he said.

“In that moment, I was seeing the way that God provides a

bridge for me to communicate to people who do not know Jesus

and help them to experience the love of God.” 

This is why Peter writes poems. 

His new book, Exploring The Psalms, delves into ancient He-

brew culture and literature. 

“Exposing the Psalms came about four years ago or so. A

friend of mine challenged me to write a poem for every one of

the Psalms. I said that’s a huge project! I can’t do that. 

“But I started looking at them and getting excited.”

So he decided to ‘give it a go and see what happened’. He

showed the first few poems to a friend, who said people

would want to hear the stories behind writing

them, so he started on a study

book. 

Written for churches to

use as a resource in small groups, it

covers the questions we all have about

the Psalms, the author reveals. “A lot

of people complain they love the

Psalms but they don’t really under-

stand them,” he said. But he is hop-

ing that will all change. 

Peter is a performer. That is soon

clear when you speak to him. But

now he has spent so long writing and

researching, which one is his

favourite?

“Wow. That’s a really hard question. I

guess it’s a combination.

“While I am writing and researching, I

sometimes see some new part of God’s charac-

ter; I end up crying! I sit there in tears while writing up this

story and having a moment with the Lord,” he answered.

“But when I’m performing, I feel it over again and get to see

it on the faces of those listening. Performing out in front of peo-

ple is more fun for me as I love seeing it change their mentality,

but that wouldn’t happen without the writing first.”

Expressing God’s love through art is something Peter is very

excited about, and it seems we are too.

“What I find is in the US people are less ready to embrace

new art forms than here in the Europe and England. People

here see a brand new form of art and get really excited about

it.” 

He dreams of setting up projects in local communities to ex-

press their faith through song, dance, drama and other forms of

art. “The sky is the limit!” he tells me. 

“Something really amazing starts to happen when our wor-

ship comes alive and impacts the people outside the church in

our community.”

Poetic
about the
Gospel
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By Amaris Cole

The World Cup is in full swing and it’s hard to escape the

football hysteria. But did you know there’s more to this

tournament than the goals?

Over half a million Christians gathered throughout Rio

de Janeiro, Brazil, to partake in a “March for Jesus”, ahead

of the World Cup; a British couple are driving their VW bus,

decorated with the Alpha question mark, around Rio to use

elements of the famous Alpha Course to reach the coun-

try’s youth and YWAM’s Kick Off campaign is working in

the host cities of Brazil, doing mission through prayer, so-

cial justice, working with youth and children and

arts. Christians are working hard to use this unique

opportunity to impact Brazil, but what is the secular

world doing?

Increasingly, the ‘social responsibility’ of the

World Cup is discussed, and just a quick visit to the

official website shows the money and resources dedi-

cated to ensuring the sporting event is more than

just a fun few weeks for fans of football. 

FIFA against discrimination

“FIFA recognises its responsibility to lead the way

in abolishing all forms of discrimination in football.

Article 3 of the FIFA Statutes states: ‘Discrimination

of any kind against a country, private person or

group of people on account of race, skin colour, eth-

nic, national or social origin, gender, language, religion, po-

litical opinion or any other opinion, wealth, birth or any

other status, sexual orientation or any other reason is

strictly prohibited and punishable by suspension or expul-

sion’.” 

This is what the website says. However, in recent

months, allegations of sexism at the highest level of the

sport have made the headlines, with derogatory comments

towards women being reported. 

Conversely, 36-year-old Portuguese former Celtic scout,

Helena Costa, was revealed in May as the highest-placed fe-

male coach in European men’s football for Clermont Foot.

More

than

goals

Helena Costa
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Women are increasingly filling back

room roles, such as physiotherapists and

medics, and board-level positions are be-

ginning to be filled by female candidates.

The number of women-only roles in the

executive level of FIFA is also increas-

ing. 

Racism is another hurdle the sport is trying to climb,

but with racist football chants still rife and former England

player Sol Campbell saying he ‘would have been Captain for

10 years if he was white’, FIFA seems to have a long way

to go. The successful Kick it Out campaign for inclusivity

and equality went a long way in promoting this, but while

the terraces are still full of racist chants, are FIFA doing

enough to uphold Article 3?

International Cooperation 

As an international federation, FIFA engages with its

member associations, international development agencies,

non-governmental organisations and other actors inter-

ested in participating in the Football for Hope initiative

and using sports to achieve positive social change. Working

together with these experienced and widely networked ac-

tors offers additional resources, know-how and support

structures for the implementation of football-based pro-

grammes on the ground.

FIFA has worked in close cooperation with the United

Nations since 1999 when then UN Secretary General Kofi

Annan and FIFA President Sepp Blatter met in New York to

announce the start of a closer relationship between the

two organisations. This announcement was followed by nu-

merous campaigns and programmes designed to promote

peace and development through football. An example of

this is the International Labour Organisation (ILO).

Through its International Programme on the Elimination

of Child Labour (IPEC) the “Elimination of Child Labour in

the Soccer Ball Industry” programme was launched in

1997. FIFA worked in close co-operation with ILO/IPEC,

the government, manufacturers, trade unions, Save the

Children, UNICEF and various local Non-Governmental Or-

ganisations (NGOs) to implement this programme.

The Environment 

FIFA says it is ‘dedicated’ to taking its environmental

responsibility seriously. “Issues such as global warming,

environmental conservation and sustainable management

are a concern for FIFA, not only in regards to FIFA World

Cups™, but also in relation to FIFA as an organisation.” 

The Home of FIFA is a zero-emission building - for exam-

ple, it rejects fossil fuels and CO2 emissions, and imple-

ments energy-efficient technologies and the optimal

interplay of a heating and cooling system. 

FIFA worked with the 2014 FIFA World Cup Organising

Committee Brazil to ensure an adequate integration of en-

vironmental matters into the management structure and

into the preparation and staging of the event. 

Sol Campbell
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The Church of England

has a new Chief Educa-

tion Officer, and he

wants to use the ‘enor-

mous possibilities’ avail-

able to impact society

through education.

The Rev Nigel Gen-

ders has been appointed

to replace the Rev Jan

Ainsworth, who retires

this summer, by the

Church of England and

General Secretary of

the National Society. 

As the Church of

England’s Chief Educa-

tion Officer, Nigel will

have lead responsibility

for the development of

the Church’s strategies

and policies for educa-

tion - in schools, col-

leges and universities,

and in parishes,

deaneries and dioceses - to promote the highest quality

of educational practice and to promote and support the

Church’s voluntary work among children and young

people.

Currently Head of School Policy, Nigel will work with

dioceses around the country and engage with the De-

partment for Education on all matters to do with the

Church of England’s 4,700 schools. 

“I’m excited because the Church involvement with

children and young people is vast, so it’s a really great

moment to be taking this role on.”

Nigel spoke to us ahead of the announcement that he

was take up the position on 1 September. 

We asked him what he hopes to bring to the role. “A

breadth of understanding about the role of the Church,”

he said. “I want to enable the whole network to feel that

it can be drawn together and function in a way that

says: ‘Here we are, we are serving a million children in

our schools.’ We have enormous possibilities.”

They do. Overseeing the work of education in schools,

colleges and dioceses, the reach this department has is

huge. “As a whole network, I think we are at the mo-

ment harnessing that capacity.”

But as the country is seemingly creeping towards

secularism, where is the role for faith schools? Nigel

didn’t agree, saying that 70 per cent of the world still

identifies with a faith.

“I don’t think the world is becoming more secular. We

Educating

the next

generation
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need to make sure we fit in the global world to under-

stand faith,” he says. “The willingness of children and

young people to engage with spirituality is absolutely

clear and I think the church needs to find better ways

to do that.” 

He says if we don’t understand faith, we can’t under-

stand the modern world. 

We spoke about Birmingham and the Trojan Horse

row. Was it a problem of too much faith mixing with edu-

cation?

“One of the problems that we have is the down-play-

ing of religion in schools. It’s not a question of too much

religion – none of those schools are church schools or

faith schools so I think the need for children to under-

stand faith is absolutely vital. The answer isn’t to take

away religion and faith from schools. What we need to

do is make sure children are properly educated to un-

derstand faith.”

But it isn’t useful to condemn OFSTED, he suggested. 

“I think they clearly have to ensure that schools are

delivering the full and rounded education that schools

should be doing.”

Inspection too often becomes a negative thing, he

said, instead wishing education would look at it as a ‘de-

velopmental tool’, rather than a ‘policing operation’.

The new Chief Education Officer did express his hope

that OFSTED would ‘look at the spiritual development of

children with greater attention, not less’, in light of the

Trojan Horse cases. 

Michael Gove is now declaring all schools must pro-

mote British Values. 

“The interesting thing is British values are values

grown up in this country around the Christian faith,”

Nigel said. “In our schools we don’t just pluck British

values out the air but say it’s Christian values that are

crucially important. Our values are based around the

life of Christ.”

He said British values don’t ‘look that different’ from

Christian values.

His aim is clear: To turn out well-rounded students

who are able to play a role in the world. 

“That’s why we are passionate,” he said. 

Michael Gove



father made a secret place for the children to hide. ‘Sometimes

the police would make lightning searches,’ she said. ‘When they

came at night our hearts were beating so loudly that it seemed

they would hear us upstairs. If they came at daytime, we

would hide there frozen with terror. The memory makes me

shiver all over’. 

“Their hiding place was discovered and Lida, then 11, was

placed for a while in the State Orphanage – home of runaways,

orphans and outlaws. At 17 she was taken from her parents

along with her younger sisters and placed in another chil-

dren’s home. Her parents were imprisoned in Moscow just be-

cause they had tried again to talk to the Americans about their

planned emigration to the US. Unable to take any more Peter

arrived clutching a letter from the embassy inviting him to

come and discuss his family emigration. A heated discussion

followed and the guards began to beat 16-year-old John with

their clubs. While this was happening the rest of the family ran

past the guards and took refuge in the

lobby of the embassy. Volunteers fed them

on a rota basis.”

News had spread around the world and

journalist Dan Wooding was asked to

launch a campaign for them in England.

He enlisted the help of Peter Meadows

(then Publishing Director of Buzz Maga-
zine) and others and within weeks thou-
sands had signed a petition. That’s

when I got involved. Some 3,000 of us

held a rally in Trafalgar Square where I

read out a letter from one of the daugh-

ters and then we marched through Lon-

don to the Soviet Embassy where we kept an all-night vigil.

But still the Kremlin showed no compassion until Augustina

began a hunger strike on Christmas Day 1981 and daughter

Lida 28 days later. This brought them to the attention of the

world’s headlines. But it wasn’t until 1983 that the family

were freed and allowed to move to the United States. Come 27

June I shall remember what the family did and their bravery. 

Another June anniversary is for Premier Christian Radio

and again, it involved Peter Meadows. Many had felt a longing

for a Christian Radio Station in the UK. And in 1995 on 10

June it became a reality. We began with a small outreach on

crackly medium wave just to (certain parts of) London and

now is available through digital radio, Freeview and the inter-

net all over the UK – and all over the world. 

What began as a small vision is now a reality with maga-

zines and an internet TV channel. One day someone should

write Pete Meadows’ life story and his involvement in so many

different things. I believe he came up with the name TearFund.

A legend in his own lifetime! Sadly the fight to release perse-

cuted Christians goes on – all these years later. Thank God for

organisations like Open Doors and Christian Solidarity World-

wide for keeping these modern day martyrs in our attention

and our prayers.

Pictured: Marching for Freedom Cindy Kent 
with journalist Dan Wooding
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I have always had a ‘heart’ for the persecuted church. It

began way back in 1978 when I first

heard about the plight of

members of two large fami-

lies from the eastern Soviet

Union. They were known as

The Siberian Seven - funda-

mentalist Pentecostal Chris-

tians who were living in an

officially atheist Soviet state

and whose authority they

had never accepted. 

Their desire was to emi-

grate to America and so on

27 June they rushed past the

Soviet police guard stationed

24/7 outside the US Embassy and took up residence.

They lived in a tiny basement room – 12 x 20 feet - which

was close enough to the Soviet guards who were posted

near the north entrance so that they could hear the

taunts and boos. Their desire to emigrate was so strongly

felt and believed that they had made this stand. 

This is how they were described at the time. “They are

human beings: dark, intense Peter Vashchenko and his

portly wife Augustina; their children; and a friend and

her lanky son. They are fervent religious believers con-

vinced that to accept Soviet authority amounts to an un-

forgivable sin. They are sometimes frightened — mostly

by the thought that they may someday lose their em-

bassy refuge and find instead revenge from the Soviet

government. 

“The Soviets have said no punishment awaits the

seven if they return home. Peter disbelieves this. He says

he received word that his second-oldest son, who was

seized during the 1978 rush on the embassy, was later

beaten and tortured. The costs of being Christians in

Siberia were high for them. One of their daughters, Lida,

especially, suffered terribly. Her family had insisted on

bringing her up as a Christian and didn’t want to send

her to the local school where atheism was taught. So her

View from 
the Sanctuary  

Cindy Kent

Standing up for
the persecuted

(Picture and re
search From T

abloid to Truth 
by Dan Woodin

g -Theatron Bo
oks)



Dear Lord,

So far today I’ve done all right. I haven’t gossiped, haven’t

lost my temper, haven’t been greedy, grumpy, nasty, selfish,

or overindulgent. I’m very thankful for that.

But in a few minutes, Lord, I’m going to get out of bed, and

from then on I’m probably going to need a lot more help.

Amen

SCENE

A minister, a Boy Scout, and a com-

puter expert were the only passengers on a small

plane. 

The pilot came back to the cabin and said that the

plane was going down but there were only three para-

chutes and four people. 

The pilot added, “I should have one of the parachutes

because I have a wife and three small children.”

So he took one and jumped.

The computer whiz said, “I should have one of the para-

chutes because I am the smartest man in the world and

everyone needs me.”

So he took one and jumped.

The minister turned to the Boy Scout and with a sad

smile said, “You are young and I have lived a rich life, so

you take the remaining parachute, and I’ll go down with

the plane.”

The boy Scout said: “Relax, Reverend, the smartest

man in the world just picked up my knapsack and jumped

out!”

SI McMillen, in his book None of These Diseases, tells a story of

a young woman who wanted to go to college, but her heart sank

when she read the question on the application blank that asked,

“Are you a leader?” 

Being both honest and conscientious, she wrote, “No,” and re-

turned the application, expecting the worst. 

To her surprise, she received this letter from the college:

“Dear Applicant: A study of the application forms reveals that

this year our college will have 1,452 new leaders. We are accept-

ing you because we feel it is imperative that they have at least

one follower.”

Judy 

WEST
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Nazi plan to breed giant

rabbit in death camps
Daily Mail, 27 September, 2013

Bjorn Borg might drop underwear over

North Korea
UPI News, October 2013

‘Badgers have moved the goalposts,’

says Owen Paterson
i, 10 October 2013

Elephant ate my bridesmaid
Daily Telegraph (Sydney), October 2013

Boozy, feral pig steals beer, gets drunk and starts

fight with a cow
Irish Independent, September 2013

Frog appoints education director
Halifax Courier, May 2012

Crazy Headlines

In an American newspaper a correction was published: “The

County Commissioner Tom Pagel has 100 per cent support

from his family, not 10 per cent, as was stated in last week’s

article on Pagel’s announcement to seek re-election.” 



An unusual event is taking place

at a Nottinghamshire church

this month, when classic car

lovers descend on the parish.

An 82-year-old Austin 7 RN box

saloon called Mary will be one

of the stars at a classic car

show being held in Harworth,

Notts, this month.

The car is owned by married

couple Mark and Carolyn Stew-

art, who have played a key

role in organising the event.

They both attend All Saints

Parish Church in the village

and they approached the

vicar, the Rev Leah Vasey-

Saunders, and asked if they

could organise the show in

aid of the church and the

STARS charity.

Ms Vasey-Saunders said: “I

thought it was a great idea

and hope it becomes a regu-

lar event. There is a lot of

local support for it; it is a

really positive thing to do.

“Carolyn and Mark have re-

stored Mary and enjoy

sharing her with other peo-

ple.”

The show is being held in

the grounds of All Saints

CofE Primary School,

Scrooby Road, Harworth.

More than 50 classic cars will be on

display, and there will also be 15 craft stalls, children’s activities and refreshments.

There will be a grand prize draw offering prizes such as a food hamper, case of wine, a thrilling micro-light flight

over the local area, plus many more.

The Stewarts wanted to raise money for STARS because Mark has Postural Tachycardia Syndrome, a life-altering

and debilitating chronic health condition. Symptoms include a very fast heart rate when a patient stands up and

severe fatigue.

STARS – Syncope Trust and Reflex Anoxic Seizures – is a charity that works to improve treatment and inform

patients about the condition.

The show will run from 10am to 4pm. Admission for over-14s is £2; under-14s get in free but must be accompa-

nied by an adult.

SCENE
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Mary’s the star!

The Rev Leah Vasey-

Saunders, left, with

Mark and Carolyn Stew-

art and 82-year-old

Mary.
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Dracula is walking the streets of England once again. 

Except instead of a character out of Bram Stoker’s famous novel roaming the cob-

blestone roads, these days real vampires are out and about. 

Dr Emyr Williams, a psychology lecturer at Glyndwr University in North Wales,

says that roughly 10,000-15,000 people who

identify as vampires, and not in a role-play

sense, live in the UK. Another estimated

30,000 people are donors, he said. 

“There’s a subgroup of culture that live

by vampire lifestyles,” he said. “So they’ll

swap blood. They’ll swap psychic energy.”

Dr Williams, who, among other things,

researches the psychology of religion

and the beliefs of young people in the UK,

has set out to complete an academic

study of the subculture. He created

an anonymous, online survey

for people who identify as a

vampire to fill out. 

The subculture has already

been studied in literature and

books written by journalists, but this par-

ticular study will be based on psychology and examine a vampires’ “satisfac-

tion with life, self-esteem and religious belief,” he says.

“What I’m really interested to do is to shed light on this community so that

other people can understand them so that fear can be reduced and so they can

start to be accepted more within society,” he said. 

Despite an infamous incident in Anglesey, Wales, when a teenage boy, obsessed

with vampires and the occult, murdered a 90-year-old woman in 2001, Dr Williams

said vampires are not dangerous.

He said the community has strict laws and codes and will ostracise those who

break them. 

Dr Williams said the shift from a “scary” vampire to a “sexy” vampire found in the

literature works of Anne Rice and Stephanie Meyer has led to a rise in interest from

the general public. 

The website Meetup, for example, has several groups dedicated to vampirism

throughout the world. Meetup is a site where people can get together with others who

share interests, such as cycling or reading.

The largest vampire group on Meetup is located in London with 1,390 vampires and

was founded in 2002. 

“There’s a whole notion that to live a vampire lifestyle could be something quite in-

teresting to do,” he said. “What I’m trying to find out is those people who live the vam-

pire lifestyle not because they read it in literature and they’re sort of role players,

but those people who genuinely think they are vampires.”

The rebirth of the
vampire

Dr Emyr Williams
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SPEED UP. Whether you prefer cardio or strength exercises, research

shows speeding it up is the way to get results. On the treadmill, try

some speed work: after warming up try one-minute sprints with 30

seconds recovery (at the pace of your normal jog) between each set.

Start off repeating this five times, adding a set every week. Weights

more your thing? Lighten up the load a little and speed up the reps. 

MIX IT UP. You’ve heard it a million times before, but doing the same

workout every week is not the way to maximise your weight loss and

fitness. Try to go to a new class this week if your gym offers them, or

ask an instructor to help you master a new machine. Mix up your car-

dio by swapping a run for some time on the rowing machine, or swim

instead of cycling. Using different muscles with force your body into

changing.

USE FREE WEIGHTS. Weight machines are great for beginners, but to

really get the most from your sessions, be brave and go to the free

weight section. If you don’t know how: ask. Free weights are safer for

your body, allow natural movement rather than the restricted form of

a machine. It also allows for a great mix, ticking off the earlier fitness

tip.

SWEAT TO THE BEAT. Music helps your performance. Fact. Download

your favourite songs and work to the music. If the beat speeds up, so

do you. Set yourself goals in the music, such as working until the next

chorus or turning up the pace when the beat drops. A good song can

be the motivation you need to finish the set.

DON’T USE FOOD AS REWARD. You have just done a really good ses-

sion, so you deserve a bar of chocolate, right? Probably not. We are all

guilty of exaggerating the number of calories we have burnt. It is right

to eat after exercising to help with muscle recovery, but make it some-

thing high in protein and nutritiously beneficial. Treat yourself, but be

realistic with how many calories you are ‘allowed’ to consume!

This month, let’s get serious

about the gym. Your summer

holiday is around the corner,

you have been slogging it

away at the gym and eating

healthily. Well, apart from the

odd Hobnob here and there.

But despite all this, you’re

still not seeing results. 

Sound familiar? 

The answer could be simpler

than you think. Read these

top tips for maximising your

workout:

Getting in
shape for
summer
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Getting ready for 

summer

It’s that time of year again: get

ready to strip off, breathe in and get

ready to tan. 

Even for the most body confident,

the very idea of that first day on 

holiday can be a worry. 

But don’t fear, we have a run-down

of this summer’s best suits and

shorts to make you look your very

best on the poolside. 

HELLO SAILOR!
With flattering stripes and a nauti-

cal theme, you are sure to turn

heads in this tankini – a fun and

flattering alternative.

Tankini: Kelly Brook for New Look. 

Top: £19.99 Bottoms: £10.99 

Maxi dress, Next: £30

SO CHIC
Keep it simple with white lace and a

straw hat. This cover-up is perfect

for hitting the beach bar after an

afternoon of tanning!

Embroidered kaftan, 

Next: £35, Embellished

Bikini, River Island. Top: £17 

Bottoms: £10, Straw Mat, 

Matalan: £6

STRIKE A POSE
Keep cool this summer

while 

embracing the 

photographic trend and celebrate the

World Cup with some classic 

Havaianas.

Shorts, Tesco: £10, 

Havaianas Brazil Flip Flops:

£20  Tote bag, ASOS: £3:50 

SWIM LIKE A FISH
These quick dry shorts are perfect for jumping in and

out of the pool and bright enough to get you in the 

holiday mood!

Quick dry shorts, Blue Harbour and Marks and

Spencer: £17:50, White V-neck, H&M: £3:50, Straw hat,

J by Jasper Conran at Debenhams: £28
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By Derek Walker

Visiting a local folk club recently for a solo performance by

Show of Hands front man Steve Knightley, I was struck by the

audience as much as the singer. Out of a couple of hundred pun-

ters, I could see no one under 40 years old – and most were

well over fifty.

So despite the resurgence of the genre and a host of young

performers exciting festivals, the grassroots audience are ei-

ther dying off, sticking to private music in the comfort of their

own homes or waiting for those summer events.

There is plenty to excite even fringe folk lovers and this

month’s selection features as wide a range as you can expect:

one safe, one wildly adventurous, one massive collection and a

bolted together DVD – but all gleam with quality.

Cara Dillon’s previous album Hill of Thieves won ‘Album of

the Year’ in Radio 2’s Folk Awards four years ago, setting a

standard that is difficult to beat. New release A Thousand

Hearts follows its style.

Again, her husband-producer Sam Lakeman places delicate

instrumentation around her beautifully crystalline, but warm,

Irish vocals on a disc with plenty of traditional material col-

lected loosely around the theme of the heart.

In case some of the traditional songs get too alike, she sets

two contemporary pieces in the middle of the disc. Shawn

Colvin’s “Shotgun Down the Avalanche” is deceptively beauti-

ful, dealing with a wrecked relationship. Then comes “River

Run,” a piece that arrived via a regular outing in soundchecks.

Here Dillon lets her emotion out with a vulnerable vocal.

Regular fans may feel that Dillon plays this too safe, but oth-

ers will enjoy her doing what she does best.

Certainly not safe are The Moulettes. Blending their folk

with classical and prog, on Constellations they create a parallel

universe in their lyrics and match it with a highly original

sonic landscape. Prominent harmonies from central players

Hannah Miller and Ruth Skipper drive forward music that fea-

tures bassoon, saxophone, autoharp, cello and fiddle among its

tools.

Sometimes the music is too clever for its own good and loses

some of the fluid melody of earlier classics like “Songbird” and

“Sing to Me,” but at others they provide sublime sounds – aided

in this album by more prominent strings, which take on an ori-

ental feel in places.

The title track (http://bit.ly/1icvD5T) is probably the near-

est they come to a conventional piece with a hook that draws

you back in, but the dramatic, Wagnerian “Lady Vengeance”

has a sax-and-bassoon riff that comes close. It’s reminiscent of

Van der Graaf Generator. But to ram home the point that noth-

ing is predictable about this band, they follow it with a retro

waltz.

Guests as varied and celebrated as Arthur Brown, The Un-

thanks and Herbie Flowers show that The Moulettes have a

creative range as wide as their indisputable musical talent.

Show of Hands’ Wake the Union CD was probably their best,

displaying English and American traits in two distinct halves.

Now their Double Bill DVD tells the story of ‘Making the Wak-

ing’ and - continuing the game-of-two-halves theme – it comes

with an eight-track set from the Shrewsbury Folk Festival,

where they were backed by the Urban Soul Orchestra.

The show is a mix of more unusual tracks and a couple of

favourites, such as “Santiago,” on which the duo-du-jour of Phil

Henry and Hannah Martin guest to fine effect

(http://bit.ly/UQ4n2P).

‘Making the Waking’ is an unpretentious, but fascinating,

record of creating the album. Because the cameras were al-

ways left rolling, it captures cameos of Seth Lakeman playing

hammer dulcimer and debates about content, while more for-

mally explaining how the songs were born.

Taking the making to the nth, The Waterboys have now re-

leased a six-disc box of the sessions from which their

classic Fisherman’s Blues was culled, all held between 1986

and 1988. With a price of only about £3 per disc, Fisherman’s

Box – with its thick, glossy booklet containing line-ups and

notes on every song – is a treat.

The American sessions are a bit of a diversion, but the col-

lection is never less than entertaining. Whether songs were

caught at their best on a first take or gradually matured over

the months, the record is here.

With four such varied and creative takes on the folk genre, it

really should be impacting those under-40s.

Folk with heart
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The First Georgians: Art & Monarchy 1714-1760: 

Queen’s Gallery, Buckingham Palace 

This year marks the 300th anniversary of the Hanoverian

dynasty. In 1714 George Ludvig, Elector of Hanover and de-

scendant of James I, became also King George I of Great

Britain, its first fully constitutional Protestant monarch, in

a peaceful dynastic change by Parliament’s decision. 

George and his successors - albeit accidentally - ushered

in cabinet government and the role of Prime Minister; quar-

rels with their sons saw Prince of Wales’ rival courts as the

genesis of ‘HM Loyal Opposition’. Under the first two

Georges, Britain became Europe’s most liberal, enlightened

and commercially oriented society.

The First Georgians: Art & Monarchy 1714-60 at Queen’s

Gallery, Buckingham Palace, the Royal Collection’s latest

exhibition, splendidly showcases paintings, prints, furni-

ture and ornaments to reveal the monarchs, their role and

British society in transformation three centuries ago. 

Artists celebrated the new dynasty and promoted its

image. Kneller’s George I in armour and red cape, and Van-

derbank’s huge equestrian portrait in van Dyck idiom, pro-

claim a figure of European stature; those of his mother

Electress Sophia and George II’s Queen Caroline, recall

women of remarkable learning and Enlightenment sympa-

thies; Kneller’s grand-style George II contrasts with

Mercier’s Frederick, Prince of Wales, leading an informal

music party, and Amigoni’s Rococo portrayal as patron of

poetry. Pro-Hanover devotees bought by subscription the

Dale-Muller print of the monarchs set amid ornate allegori-

cal figures of Britannia, Plenty, Justice and Liberty, ex-

tolling ‘the present Succession’.

Yet such images but modestly compared with continental

counterparts: the new kings knew their British subjects

wanted them to be dutiful and worthy, not extravagant. 

Accordingly rejecting major projects for new royal resi-

dences, they retained the dull exteriors of St James and

Kensington palaces. However, George I appointed William

Kent to decorate the latter’s State Rooms, adorning them

with such Old Masters as Rubens’ Holy Family with St

Francis, while Queen Caroline beautified it with landscaped

gardens. Kent created her St James library; George I ac-

quired for Hampton Court seven great Flemish tapestries

depicting Alexander the Great. Such early Georgian splen-

dours, recorded in Cattermole and Wild’s detailed water-

colours, were not for public gaze.

Geo-politics forced the first Georges to be monarchs of

martial valour, for Britain was at war for much of their

reigns: with France and Spain over colonies, backing

Hanover against Prussia, in UK itself repelling Stuart Pre-

tenders. Campaign plans, Jacobite rebellion memorabilia

such as Grante’s ornate map of the Young Pretender’s

route in Britain, and Wootton’s George II at the Battle of

Dettingen 1743 [the last time a British monarch led his

army in the field], highlight these conflicts, with the map of

Pondicherry in India - seized from France - recalling the

struggle for the British Empire was already well under way.

George II’s son Frederick, Prince of Wales, a connoisseur

collector, adorned his Leicester House residence with Old

Masters including Reni, van Dyck and a Teniers domestic

interior - but while the Georges delighted in the best British

furniture they did little to back rising painters. The 18th

century saw patronage move from court to aristocratic,

mercantile and even wider circles, evidenced by the popu-

larity of Canaletto’s serene London vistas and satirical

prints and informal portraits by Hogarth. His Harlot’s

Progress and Marriage a-la-Mode, and lively image of David

Garrick and his wife, are among special delights of this

timely, highly informative and very satisfying exhibition.

Brian Cooper

The First Georgians: Art and Monarchy 1714-1760 is at The
Queen’s Gallery, Buckingham Palace, until 12 October 2014.
Admission: £9.75; Concessions.
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By Graham Gendall Norton

Frighteningly complex it looks, the name of this Italian red, Montepul-

ciano d’Abruzzo. Let’s deconstruct. The grape is Montepulciano, and this

is grown in Abruzzo — cross Italy, on the same latitude as Rome, to the

Adriatic coast. In fact, it is prominent on the vineyards along most of the

Italian side of that sea. 

Our bottle this month comes from Tesco, in its Finest range. The label
is sub-titled “La Francese” — “The Frenchwoman”, the nickname for a lady

winemaker who had settled locally, we are told attracted by the quality of

the grapes — and perhaps by the other pleasures Italy offers. It certainly

has superb beaches and mountain scenery.

Our UK weather in summer is much more changeable than in

Abruzzio, so a warming red is good to have to hand. This is one to

buy now, as it is on price promotion at most Tesco stores until 1

July down £2.00, from £7.99 to £5.99.

Interestingly, Italy is the top wine exporting country in the

world. Its reds — Chianti¸ from the Sangiovese grape — is the best

known, as it has been for many years, and still overwhelmingly a

favourite choice in Britain. 

In the cheaper ranges, find say, the Barbera grape from Pied-

mont, Valpolicella and Bardolino from the Veneto north of Venice.

More expensive are Barolo and Barbaresco, made from Nebbi-

olo grapes. For white grapes, there has been an enormous

surge in the popularity of Pinot Grigio from the cooler cli-

mate of the north.

So, now, to our Montepulciano. I found it best to decant

(pour the wine from bottle to jug three or four times to let it

breathe for an hour or two). 

In the glass it’s an attractive deep blackcurrant red. On

the nose, there was a light sweetness — the scent of cher-

ries — and savoury whiffs. The palate found, in a smooth

medium body, a good marriage of fruit, plum and damson,

with accompanying tannins and an interesting hint of spice

and nuttiness. The good finish left a lingering aftertaste.

Alcohol by Vol. is 13% By no means a heavy wine, it will

naturally be excellent for accompanying Italian pasta dishes.

But this match can go further into red meats, especially

lamb. I found it went particularly well with a good French

Brie.

Viva Italia!
A versatile Italian redWINE OF

THE MONTH
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WEBSITE #1: Emergency Compliment 

http://emergencycompliment.com/

Whenever you are feeling

down, all you have to do is

go to Emergency Compli-

ment online to swing things

around. The website offers

compliments to the user,

such as “You are the most

charming person within a 50

mile vicinity.” If it’s a partic-

ularly bad day, don’t worry. Click “I still feel crappy” to get an-

other compliment. 

APPLICATION: Sleep Cycle clock 

Throw out your alarm

clock. There’s an app

for that. Sleep Cycle

wakes you during your

lightest sleep phase so

you feel more rejuvenated when you

wake up. All you have to do is put the

phone on your bed and the app will

use the ac-

celerometer

to deter-

mine the

best time to

wake you

within a

30-minute

period. And

it only

costs

£0.69.
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WEBSITE #2: Compassion UK 

http://www.compassionuk.org/

Compassion UK is an interna-

tional Christian

organisation

that focuses on

children living

in poverty. The

website allows

the user to spon-

sor a child or

student as well as donate money

to the organisation. The children

live around the world from South

America to Africa. 
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Britain’s Top 10 businesses by value

1. Vodafone

2. Shell

3. HSBC

4. Orange

5. Tesco

6. PwC

7. BT

8. Barclays

9. Deloitte

10. Marlboro

Britain’s Top 10 things that make us laugh

1. In-jokes with friends

2. Stand-up comedy

3. Children misunderstanding words

4. In-jokes with your partner

5. Mickey-taking

6. Office banter

7. Old-fashioned jokes

8. Only Fools and Horses re-runs

9. Live TV mistakes

10. TV bloopers shows

Top 10 countries that feel the worst

1. Iraq

2. Iran

3. Egypt

4. Greece 

5. Syria

6. Sierra Leone

7. Cyprus

8. Northern Cyprus

9. Cambodia

10. Lebanon

Britain’s Top 10 children’s Books

1. Winne-the-Pooh (AA Milne, 1926)

2. Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland (Lewis Carroll, 1865)

3. The Very Hungry Caterpillar (Eric Carle, 1969)

4. The Hobbit (JRR Tolkien, 1937)

5. The Gruffalo (Julia Donaldson, 1999)

6. Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (Roald Dahl, 1964)

7. Black Beauty (Anna Sewell, 1877)

8. Treasure Island (Robert Louis Stevenson, 1883)

9. The BFG (Roald Dahl, 1982)

10. The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe (CS Lewis, 1950)

Britain’s Top 10 musicals (based on the online London musical ticket sales)

1. The Lion King

2. Phantom of the Opera

3. Thriller – Live

4. Wicked

5. Billy Elliot

6. Mamma Mia!

7. Stomp

8. Les Misérables

9. The Commitments

10. The Book of Mormon

Britain’s Top 10 Churches

1. Saint Paul’s Cathedral (1675-1710)

2. Westminster Abbey (1245-1517)

3. St. Mary-le-Bow (1670-1683)

4. St. Mary-le-Strand (1714-1717)

5. St. Martin-in-the-Fields (1722-1726)

6. St. Mary Woolnoth (1716-1724)

7. Christ Church Spitalfields (1715-1729)

8. St. Clement Danes (1680)

9. St. Antholin (1678-1691)

10. Priory Church of St. Bartholomew-the-

Great (1123)

Britain’s Top 10 most popular

registered dog breeds

1. Labrador Retriever

2. Cocker Spaniel

3. Springer Spaniel

4. German Shepherd

5. Staffordshire Bull Terrier

6. Border Terrier

7. Cavalier King Charles Spaniel

8. Golden Retriever

9. Pug

10. Boxer
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